Well Sammy my love. I love you from the bottom of my heart and am
so so lucky to have you in my life. Joel you are so so wonderful and I
am so happy that you have found each other. The perfect match. —
Jesse Mandy
I am so happy to have been lucky enough to have witnessed your
perfect love. Thank you for being in my life. I wish you nothing but
beautiful taxidermied creatures surrounding you always! — giovanna
eastwood
To the wonderful Mr & Mrs Cockhill. Rock and roll suckas! —
James
Joel & Sammy, very happy for the two of you, a lovely wedding full
of lovely people. Will always have good memories of New York.
Wishing you guys a bright future, 3 times like in Harlem! — Harvey
To be the person to marry you two was one of the proudest moments
of my life. I love you both so much and I wish you all the happiness
in the world. Thank you xxx — Jesse
Sammy, the outrageous crazy girl I met doing A-levels, and Joel, the
shy quiet boy I met at primary school....they say opposites attract. x
— Claire Jamieson
Dearest Jammy I promise not to promise something I cannot promise.
But I do promise the both of you hundreds of FACE BABIES!!! All
my love Natter tatter scabby labber trino (Joel! 2001) — Natalie
Harvey
Keep on smiling you wonderful people. xxxx — Tim Spiller

So, this is the future. How exciting! Still, memories are there forever.
I'll never forget how happy you were at your wedding or how proud I
was to be part of it. Peace and Love future people XX — Bill
Have an eggsellent life together which is full to the brim with
happiness and love. You two are perfect for each other and your
future shall be perfect too. We love you both very much. Annabel and
Si — Annabel and Simon

Sammy and Joel (soon to be known officially as Jammy), I just
wanted to let you know how fantastic you both are and together,
double the trouble and even better. Love you both dearly. Rachel x —
Rachel Alsop
The best couple ever. Wishing you of the love and happiness in the
world. Dave and Soph x x x — Dave and Soph
Thank you for the sweetest wedding ever and I hope that sweetness
keeps your life together in a cocoon of laughter, love and strength to
face all the inevitable experiences you will encounter. xxx — Wendy
Mandy
I just love you sooooo much xxxxxxx — Jesse Mandy

Thank you for being in my life. xxxx — Elektra Spiller- Mandy

A truly memorable week for a truly amazing couple. Welcome to the
family Sammy. Anchor Butter, from green green grass... — Josh,
Rach, TP & Bump
Sammy, Joel... Im really happy for you both. Enjoy a crazy wonderful
life together. — Ben Ridolfi
The Blessings of your ancestors on your union and the joys of your
families and friends on your present and future together- many you
have and may you generate great happiness, love and joy together. —
francesca Rinaldi
Just amazing to know you guys & a real pleasure to be around you &
the warmth and inspiration you bring to all your endeavors, Blessings
to you both x — alex
For the fabulous Jammy A big thanks for being so welcoming Means
we feel properly at home in the big smoke I'm positive this will only
continue to grow Long may our new family last Yours, Jabi x — Abi
& James

Hold me, touch me, turn me, feed me, love me, pass me a bin and let
the games begin. You two are a couple of Lulus and I'm not talking
about Colombian fruit ... x — Felix
Joel a Cockhill and Sammy was a White, They tied the knot with
their love so bright, I wish you luck forever and ever, You guys are
great and both so clever. Big love. — Jamie Donaldson
Darling Sam you are my joy! You touch peoples hearts and bring a
lightness into our lives.Fiesty too!Be blessed and happy with your
beloved Joel forever. — Love Mum
Darling Joel,looking forward to getting to know you better. I know
that Sammy's heart is safe with you. Have great adventures together
on this journey called life! — with Love susie
Your love is so harmonious and calming and a real treasure to know
and be around. It is inspiring to see your wonderful (wild) worlds
co-exist so perfectly. Love you both very much. xxxx — Alice
Kirkpatrick
Hello my lovely's, I love and admire you both. For me you are the
fairy tale in this world where relationships are as fragile as butterfly
wings yours is iron cast. Take care of my Bambi Joel xxxx — Robyn
Wishing you both all joy and happiness. Still think of you playing in
the sandpit, Joel a mass of dark curly hair and Sammy pink froth and
a dirty face. Learn, love, be kind and enjoy your marriage. — Ros
Holloway
Mindfulness - take time to breathe and enjoy each day. Be grateful for
the small things in life. Positivity is perpetual energy.... Harness and
Create in harmony :) — Tash, Nick and Jago xx

You are fucking great. That's it x — Emily pollard

Siempre es un placer....nunca un esfuerzo. x — Ryan Snell

To Sammy & Joel... what a wedding :-) To a lifetime of love, laughter
and happiness. Enjoy it and may you grow old and be looney
grandparents together!!!... always here for you xxx — David, Clare &
Tabitha Bland
What a Lovely Bunch of Coconuts you Cockhills are. I'am delighted
to know you two & Thankful for all the Happy Times. I Wish you all
the Happiness in your Future Together. — Anna Xx
Pinky and Joel, thank you for showing everyone that soul mates really
do exist. (I always knew.) It's an honour and a privilege to call you
friends. For you, all the wonder and joy life has to offer! — Alex
(Lux) Williams
The inspirational couple I have ever met! I wish you two the most
wonderful life together; filled with adventures, laughter, food and
sleep. You both shine I am blessed to be in your lives. — Tanja
Brockmeyer
some ships are made of wood and steel, and sail upon the sea, but the
best ships are friendships, and may they ever be. from your salty
seadog friend :) — Ollie Jelley
Darlng Sammy and Joel,The great secret of a successful marriage is
to treat all disasters as incidents and none of the incidents as disasters.
— Love Nanny
Part One... There's a long, long trail a- winding Into the land of my
dreams, Where the nightingales are singing And a white moon beams:
— Ana carolina
Part Two... There's a long, long night of waiting Until my dreams all
come true; Till the day when I'll be going Down that long, long trail
with you. Love and beijinhos x — Ana carolina
I am so excited to have you two in my life and can't wait to see what
we'll get up to in the future!!! xxx — Jesse Mandy

